Abstract: Three-phase interactions (metal-slag-argon) in ladle stirring operations have strong effects on the metal-slag mass transfer processes. Specifically, the thickness of the slag controls the fluid turbulence to an extent that once trespassing a critical thickness, increases of stirring strength no longer effect the flow. To analyze these conditions, a physical model considering the three phases was built to study liquid turbulence in the proximities of the metal-slag interface. A velocity probe placed close to the interface permitted the continuous monitoring and statistical analyses of any turbulence. The slag eye opening was found to be strongly dependent on the stirring conditions, and the mixing times decreased with thin slag thicknesses. Slag entrainment was enhanced with thick slag layers and high flow rates of the gas phase. A multiphase model was developed to simulate these results and was found to be a good agreement between experimental and numerical results.
Introduction
Stirring of liquid steel in ladles through argon bubbling has various functions, like thermal and chemical homogenization, speeding metal-slag mass transfer rates (melt desulfurization), supposedly floatation of inclusions, and, when necessary, steel cool down to cast at the desired temperature. Unfortunately, however, this operation is not free from serious drawbacks. Among these we have the opening of a slag eye through which oxygen and nitrogen can be absorbed, possible slag entrainment if the stirring intensity of the bath is high, and enhancement of melt-refractory and slag-refractory reactions which will degrade steel cleanliness. Another important operational factor, which depends on the steel tapping practice, oxygen and sulfur contents of steel at tapping, and amount and type of additions, is the thickness of the slag layer. The thickness of this upper phase definitively influences the stirring conditions of the bath for a given energy input. It is natural to think that, among the various phases involved in this process, there must be a narrow window of opportunity in the process where one can get the best contact. Thermally and chemically homogeneous baths, reasonable desulfurization rates lasting a span time from 5 to 8 min, low refractory wearing-rates, and capture of inclusions that reach the metal-slag interface especially during the rising-time period are the goals of this process. In such a complex-multiphase system, reaction-thermodynamics and fluid flow phenomena interact intimately in a way difficult to understand even today. The present work was focused on fluid flow and, specifically, on the turbulence of the liquid metal, which is close to the metal-slag interface since this region is critical for floating inclusions.
Fluid flow of liquid steel in ladles has been studied from many points of view, using physical and mathematical models. The structure of the gas-liquid plume was studied using a mechanistic approach by Krishnapisharody and Irons [1, 2] , establishing models to estimate the size of the slag eye opening (SEO) area and the height of the spout region as the function of bath height and gas flow rate. The same authors developed correlations linking averaged velocities of the liquid and gas phases and gas volume fraction along the plume height as functions of gas flow rate and bath height [3] . Spout height was defined through a dimensionless variable involving gas flow rate [4] presenting a unified theory for two-phase flows dynamics in the plume [5] . Mixing times are considered useful information in estimating the thermal and chemical homogenization speediness of steel in ladles under some given flow rate of gas. Various authors have proposed simple engineering correlations to estimate the mixing time for gas-liquid systems [6] . For example, Mazumdar and Guthrie [7] [8] [9] estimated this parameter and the plume velocity (it was the averaged two-phase velocity in the plume) through the ladle dimensions and the flow rate of the bubbling gas. Table 1 shows these correlations for two-phase, gas-liquid flows, according to other researches [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, in actual steel ladle systems, the influence of the layer on the mixing time has indicated the mixing times are larger than for two-phase flows [12] [13] [14] . All these studies reported that the thickness of the slag weakens the mixing kinetics in steel; it can even be said that the thickness of the slag is more important than its physical properties in this regard [15, 16] . It must be said that low viscosity slags enhance mass transfer between both phases, and tough slag entrainment in the melt can be brought on by rises of gas flow rate [17] . The correlations so far reported to date, were used to calculate mixing times with an upper slag and are presented in Table 2 [10, 11, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] . The slag eye opening area is another important parameter of the process since, depending on its size, since steel can be less or more contaminated by the atmospheric air. Its measurement, through infrared video cameras, is also important to determine the actual flow rates of argon, since the injection through the porous plug is, most of the time, inaccurate due to the partial obstruction of the plug surface by debris of metal and slag or leaks. One of the first works attempting to study the process conditions on the SEO area was that of Yonezawa and Schwerdtfeger [22] and Subagyo et al. [23] . The operating process parameters factors affecting the size of the SEO are summarized in Table 3 [24, 25] . It is worthy to mention that all correlations should be taken with caution, as we employed a scaled down model under room temperature. There are other works related to the present topic by Liu et al. [26] , who combined the Large Eddy Simulation, Volume of Fluid Model (VOF), and Discrete Phase Model, to simulate the slag eye opening area, but these authors did not provide information about the influence of the slag thickness on the mixing time nor on the structure of the flow. Kumar et al. [27] employed a similar approach to study the influence of the gas flow rate on the slag eye opening area for a fixed slag thickness but did not go further on the flow structure and turbulence level at the metal-slag interface. Therefore, the focus of this work was first to analyze what of all available correlations in the literature were the most appropriate to estimate the mixing time and the slag eye opening area. Second, for first time in the open literature, the level of turbulence at the metal-slag interface for some given operating conditions was introduced. Finally, the combined effects of slag thickness and gas flow rate on mixing time, slag eye opening area, and flow structure were reported as useful tools for steelmakers. = liquid density, = gravity constant, , = gas flow rate, = bath height, = ladle radius, = ladle diameter, = kinematic viscosity of the liquid, and = mixing time. Engine oil blue, engine oil red and soybean oil [21] τ = mixing time (s), , = gas flow rate, and = diameter and height of the container, respectively, = the kinematic viscosity of the lighter phase, = the kinematic viscosity of the denser phase, ρ and ρ = the densities of the denser and lighter phase, respectively, μ = the dynamic viscosity of the lighter phase, = the surface tension of the lighter phase, ε̇ = the specific potential energy input in W/ton, except for Khajavi and Barati [16] in W/kg, ℎ = the thickness of the lighter phase, = bath height, = the number of nozzles, θ = their separation angle, and = effective height, including the denser and lighter phases as defined by Khajavi and Barati [15] , and 0.006 < ℎ < 0.05 for centric position of the orifice All correlations are given in SI units. = gas flow rate, ℎ = slag thickness, = the height of the denser phase, = plume velocity, = the plume area, , = the area of the eye opening, = kinematic viscosity of the lighter phase, and = densities of the lighter and denser phases, respectively, and = gravity constant, Φorifice = diameter of the orifice. The plume velocity was calculated using the equation of Yonezawa and Schwerdtfeger [22] .
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup consisted of a 1/3 scale ladle, made of transparent plastic by a billet company located in Mexico and equipped with a bottom plug to stir steel with argon. The dimensions of the model and the positions of the plug and the slide gate are reported in Figure 1a ,b. The ladle was filled with tap water through a top pipe until the operational scaled-height corresponded to the plant. The injection of argon was modeled using air supplied by an air compressor and injected through an orifice in the ladle bottom, with a pressure of 2.5 kg/cm 2 . The gas flow rate was measured through a mass flowmeter located between the compressor and the injection point. The lighter phase was food-oil and a layer of this material was conformed before starting the experiment to obtain the desired thickness. For visualization records of the experiments, two video cameras were placed, one on the top of the bath and another one facing the wall of a flat chamber attached outside the ladle wall filled with water to avoid optical distortions from the curvature of the vessel. The camera on the top recorded the images of the bath surface without and with an oil layer. The video recordings were decomposed into images of the eye opening with a frequency of 2 s −1 . Quantitative measurements of these areas were performed, using a previously calibrated image analyzer software [28] and following a similar procedure as reported by Peranandhanthan and Mazumdar [25] . The scale down criterion to 1/3 was carried out with the equation = .
, derived from the Froude number [29] , where and are the gas flow rate in the prototype and the model, respectively, and is the scale factor. Twenty cubic centimeters of an aqueous solution of food red-colorant was employed as tracer, injected 100 mm below the bath surface near the geometric center of the ladle. A peristaltic pump was used for extracting samples from the bath, which were fed into a colorimeter cell to obtain the instantaneous concentration of the tracer. The analog signals of the colorimeter were converted into digital signals through a data acquisition card in a PC permitting real-time plotting of the tracer concentration versus time. Fluid flow turbulence was captured through a 10 million Hz ultrasonic transducer, or probe, immersed in the bath 20 mm below its surface and located in the ladle wall just opposite the wall which was nearest to the injection orifice. This probe measured the horizontal velocities in the bath at this plane, as well as all turbulent variables associated with the flow. Figure  2 shows a scheme of the experimental setup described here. The physical properties of the three phases-water, oil, and air-, as well as other details of the experimentation are shown in Table 4 . 
The Multiphase Model
To simulate the interaction among the multiphase system, the VOF was applied [30] . This model uses a common pressure-velocity field by solving a single set of momentum transfer equations and uses as a phase indicator, for including the presence of interfaces, the volume fraction of a phase by the solving the corresponding advection equation. The equation of the phase indicator is,
where the unit value of αi corresponds to a cell full of fluid 1, while a zero value indicates that the cell contains no fluid 1, is the mix velocity. To avoid numerical diffusion the equation should be solved using second order explicit discretization equation in time and space, updating the indicator through the velocity field [31] . The pressure-velocity field is simulated by resolving the continuity and Navier-Stokes equations,
where the uk is the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) velocity of the turbulent flow, and and are the pressure and velocity in the direction k. The interface boundary conditions or momentum jump conditions are expressed as,
where is the total stress interfacial tensor, is the normal vector to the interfacial surface, and , are the surface tension, the radius of curvature, and the normal vector to the interface which was simulated through the Continuous Surface Model of Brackbill [32] . For the present case, the physical properties of the multiphase system, (including the food-oil [33] ), were calculated as,
The constraint for the volume fraction was,
where the sub-indexes w, o, and a hold for water, oil, and air, respectively. The k-ε model [34, 35] was used to simulate the turbulence of the flow combined with Equations (2) and (3) to obtain the pressure-velocity field, which was employed to update the advection equation of the indicator. The model, which was based in the turbulent viscosity hypothesis [35] , required the solution of two other equations for the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate,
Gk was the generation of kinetic energy due to the interaction between the gradients of the mean velocity and the Reynolds stresses (energy extracted from the mean flow):
And Gb is the energy generated by buoyancy forces, given by Equation (11):
The scalars k and ε are used to calculate the turbulent viscosity through Equation (12),
where Cμ = 0.09, C1ε = 1.44, C2ε = 1.92, σk = 1.0, σε = 1.3, and C3ε = 1.0. The solution of the governing equations with the boundary conditions and all source terms were obtained through the commercial package ANSYS [36] . In all solid surfaces, a no-slip boundary condition was applied, and the wall log-law was used to link the outer grid with the computational elements in the boundary layer. In the nozzle, an entry gas-velocity boundary condition was applied and, in the top surface of the bath, a pressure one was applied. The calculation domain was divided by 2,000,000 hexahedral-100% low skewedness-structured cells, using a second order discretization scheme and a segregated-explicit coupled computing procedure. The Pressure Implicit of Splitting Operations (PISO) algorithm was employed for the pressure-velocity coupling [36] . Testing was not carried out regarding the independence of the numerical results, it was assumed that this requirement was accomplished. The calculations were conducted under transient conditions. The model was running for 300 s, ensuring a stable flow condition by reviewing the data file every 1 s. A criterion for convergence was fixed when the sum of all residuals for the dependent variables were less than 10 −4 with unbalances less than 1%. It was assumed that these settings ensured independence of the numerical results from the mesh size, although analysis in this regard was not actually carried out.
Results and Discussion

Flow Parameters
The mixing time was considered when 95% of the global tracer concentration was achieved for the two-phase flow, calculated using the experimental conditions of Table 4 and the correlations in Table 1 . These calculated mixing times were compared with the corresponding experimental mixing times, and the two values plotted in Figure 3a . Here it was evident that correlations 1 and 3 in Table  1 were the most approximated to the experimental measurements. Since the presence of the upper phase affected the fluid dynamics of the lower phase, the same procedure was applied for calculating the mixing times of the three-phase system (two immiscible liquids and gas phase), using the correlations of Table 2 and comparing these values with the experimental measurements. The results are presented in Figure 3b , where, as it is evident, five predicted values are very approximated to the experimental ones. Carefully observing these two correlations for the two-phase and three-phase flows, given their highest accuracy in predicting the experimental mixing times, the following observations could be established: 1. For two-phase flows, mixing time was basically dependent on the stirring energy, the bath height, and on the geometry of the ladle. The later observation was the most oriented to discussion of what someone would intuitively think of as the physical properties of the slag or upper phase would be determinant. However, it was evident from the presented results and those of other researchers that the control of mixing was essentially the thickness due to the dissipation rate of kinetic energy when the gas-liquid plume strains the interface. That is, once the liquid, driven by the buoyancy forces imparted by the bubbles, reached the interface, the upper phase was displaced, receding toward the ladle wall and forming the spout where the bubbles burst, consuming energy in the process.
The experimental SEO areas along the experimental time are shown in Figure 4 , and these areas suffered natural variations due to the turbulence of the flow but tended to reach constant values for any given operating condition. To test the quantitative capacity of the mathematical model in predicting the experimental SEO areas, the images of the digital images and the areas of the corresponding photos in Figure 5 were measured with the image analyzer. The results of the digital or numerical SEO areas were compared with the measured SEO areas in Figure 6 and, as is seen, the agreement is excellent, granting the reliability of the mathematical model to study the dynamics of the three-phase flow system. In the same Figure, the SEO areas calculated with the correlations of Table 3 , could be compared with the experimental SEOs, and it was evident that the best correlation was the number 4. Therefore, this correlation is recommended as a simple engineering tool to estimate the SEO for operating steel ladles. Accordingly, it could be said that the present mathematical model is useful in testing the reliability of engineering correlations for calculating mixing time and SEO areas. 
Flow Structure
The presence of a slag or an upper layer decreased the turbulence of the denser liquid, as is seen in Figure 7a ,b for the velocity field in a vertical plane passing through the axis of the injector without and with a 0.01 m thick layer, respectively. Without an upper layer, the recirculating flow was large enough to include the full plane. However, even a thin upper layer restricted the recirculating flow forming a free shear boundary layer in the upper right extreme, near the ladle wall. As seen, in these planes, more than half of these planes had small fluid velocities and the last third of the upper region was subjected to the effects of recirculating flows induced by the two-phase plume. Figure 8c,d show the velocity fields in planes which are perpendicular to those shown in Figure 8a ,b, respectively. The regions with small velocities increased considerably; with an upper layer of 0.02 m, there was still a recirculating flow in the denser flow made contact with the upper phase. However, when the upper layer thickness was 0.04 m, the contact between the denser and upper layer was constrained to a very limited area surrounding the spout. Under these conditions the exchange between both liquid phases was very poor and, from a practical point of view, very small refining capacity was left and the capture of inclusions was limited. Since we used a 1/3 scale model, a thick 0.12 m slag would keep stagnant practically all the melt for a flow a rate of 100 l/min. An option was to increase the flow rate of argon to intensify the contact between both liquids, but thick slags were easily entrained in the melt bulk [37] , increasing the presence of inclusions. Figure 10a ,b, respectively, intensified the split of the velocity fields at each side of the plume, though, with a 0.02 m thick layer, the motion in the liquid bulk was still appreciable. Hence, a layer of 0.06 m in the actual ladle was thin enough to maintain good stirring conditions and even increased the flow of rate of gas to intensify the mass transfer during the desulfurization process. This thickness represented 2.2% of the total bath height, and it would be recommendable since it kept a volume large enough to capture inclusions and to desulfurize steel. Thinner layers would not be enough to keep dissolved all the sulfur necessary for a given steel grade, and thicker slags would constrain the motion of steel, thereby decreasing its contact with the slag. The proximities of the metal-slag interface are the most important to capture inclusions by the slag phase. Therefore, it is important to understand the turbulence conditions in this region. Figure  11a -d show the measured horizontal-velocities with the ultrasound probe along the distance from the opposite wall of the plume to the wall behind the plume. The dotted line corresponds to the average velocities of the experimental measurements, and the interrupted lines correspond to the predictions of the mathematical model. When there was not an upper layer, as in Figure 11a , the velocity fluctuations near the wall were large and their amplitudes grew at a maximum at the location of the plume, due to the bursting effect of the bubbles. Even under the presence of a thin layer, as in Figure 11b , the velocity fluctuations were considerably damped and remained large in the region of the plume for the reason adduced above. As the layer got thicker, as in Figure 11c ,d, the velocity fluctuations suffered further dampening to the point where there were practically no more, and leaving only those velocity spikes corresponding to the plume. Regarding the mathematical model, although its predictions do not match as well the averaged experimental velocities, they lay inside the magnitudes of the fluctuating velocities. The reasons of this mismatch are basically three, the first is that the VOF model solves only one set of equations for all three phases, and the second is that this model predicts averaged velocities of turbulent flows. The third reason is the impossibility to match the computing time with the experimental ones. All these factors impede a good matching between simulations and measurements. However, given these upheavals the mathematical model makes predictions of the trends of the velocity fields. Another possible source of error could be the nit independence of the numerical results from mesh size. 
Closure
Despite the limitations of the model, made explicit before, it was evident that mixing times are dependent on stirring energy and bath geometry in two-phase flows. In three phase flows, mixing time depends on these factors and on the thickness of the slag phase, the physical properties of the upper layer play a secondary role. The SEO area in three-phase flows depends on the flow rate of the stirring gas, the physical properties of the upper layer and on the bath height. As the thickness of the upper layer increases, the mixing time increases and the bath approaches near-stagnant condition. The SEO area increases with the flow rate of gas and decreases with the slag thickness. Denser upper layers favor larger SEO areas and high viscosity layers decrease it.
There has been research claiming that bubbles play an important role to float out inclusions through mechanism of their adherence on their surfaces [38] and carrying them to the bath surface. Rather, it is the motion of steel, originated by the energy provided by the buoyant bubbles, that carries the inclusions in contact with the slag which, eventually, absorbs them. Hence, it was difficult to agree with this view, as their area volume ratio is very small, as can be seen in Figure 9 ,10. It could be criticized that these simulations do not reflect actual sizes in liquid steel. However, water models always report big bubbles sizes, that may or may not be disintegrated, and given the surface tension of liquid steel, argon bubbles in steel should be twice as large as those observed in the models. Instead, it is the flow near the proximities of the metal-slag-interface which control the floatation of inclusions. When this region is disrupted by strong forced convection flows, the efficiency of floatation decreases. It is only when this region comes to some velocity fields of small magnitude that the efficiency to float inclusions gets high. This explains the need of having what it is called "rinsing time", which refers to the last period after refining, when the stirring energy is decreased to allow floatation of inclusions in the Stokes regime. This operation is well-known by all steelmakers, and it is certainly a very necessary one to attain the best of steel cleanliness. Funding: This research was funded by Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnología (CoNaCyT).
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